
NATIONAl CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20456

November 4, 1991

Alan B. Decker
1841 Broadway
New York, N.Y. 10023

Re : Member Business Loans (Your August 30, 1991,
Letter)

Dear Mr. Decker:

You have asked whether a loan of $25,000 or less, that is
used for a commercial purpose, is counted against the limit
of loans to one borrower under the member business loan rule.
In general such loans are not counted when calculating the
loans to one borrower limit as long as the aggregate of all
such loans to the same borrower is less than $25,000.

ANALYSIS

NCUA has issued a new member business loan rule (see en-
closed) which becomes effective on January i, 1992. The an-
swer to whether a loan under $25,000, granted for a commer-
cial purpose, is exempt from the loans to one borrower
limits, remains unchanged. It is important to note, however,
that under the new regulation the loans to one borrower limit
has been reduced from 20% to 15% of reserves and the defini-
tion of reserves has also been modified. This letter dis-
cusses the new regulation.

Section 701.21(h)(i) (i) (C) of NCUA’s Rules and Regulations
exempts from the business loan regulation a "loan meeting the
general definition of member business loans . . . which when
added to other such loans to the borrower or associated mem-
ber, is less than $25,000." Section 701.21(h) (2) (iii)(A) of
NCUA’s Rules and Regulations, states in part that:

the aggregate amount of outstanding
member business loans to any one member
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or group of associated members shall
not exceed 15% of the credit union’s
reserves (less the Allowance for Loan
Losses account), or $75,000, whichever
is higher.

If the aggregate of business purpose loans is less than
$25,000, they are not counted toward the 15% loan to one bor-
rower limit because they are not classified as business loans
for purposes of the regulation. Therefore, it is possible
for a credit union to make a business purpose loan(s) of less
than $25,000 to a member that exceeds 15% of its reserves
without violating the regulation. The regional office may
however, have safety and soundness concerns with that situa-
tion.

Attachment

cc: Doug Verner, Region I
Director of Supervision

GC/MM:sg
SSIC 3501
91-0912

Sincerely,

Hattie M. Ulan
Associate General Counsel



Rules and Regulations

Th,S section of the FEDERAL REGISTER
contains tegulalory dOCtM~ents hav,ng
~Jener31 ,~PP~CO~)d,~ an~ legal effect, most
of wn~cn are keye~ tO i~ c~zh~ ,n
the C~e of F~eral Regulations. w~ ~
pu~hshed u~er 50 til~ put.ant IO ~
U S.C. ~0.
The ~e of FeOeral R~uiahons zs ~d
~y t~e Suoenntendenl of ~uments.
Prices of new ~ks ire hs1~ ~ t~
first FEdErAL ~EQ]STE~ ,s~e of each
week.

NATIONAL CREDIT UNION
ADMINISTRATION

12 CFR Part 701

Organization and Operation of Federal
Credit Unions

AGENCY: National Credit Union
Administration [NCUA].
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY*. The .National Credit Union
Administration Board (Board) has
amended its rules concerning member
business loans, which were initially
adopted by the Board in 1987. These
amendments follow two separate
requests for comment. The first request
was issued on [anuary 17, 1991. (See 56
FR 2723.1/24/91). The comment period
closed on March 25. 1991. with a total of
744 comments. On April 4. 1991. the
Board approved a second request for
comments which, based on the earlier
comments, reflected a number of
changes and amendments {See FR 15053.
4/15/91|. That comment period ended on
June 14. l.q91, with ,.103 comments.
Numerous problems relating to member
busin ass loans have been revealed
during the examination and supervision
process. Business lending has resulted in
hi3h losses to credit unions, their
members and the National Credit Union
Share Insuran ce Fund. The existing rule
and increased examination and
supervision efforts have not been
sufficient to stem losses due to problems
associated with member business loans.
Changes to the existing rule are
necessary zn order to limit certain high
r~k activities and are intended to
reduce losses to the credit union system.
EFFECTtVE DATE: January 1. 1992.
ADDRESSES: National Credit Union
.-~lministration. 1776 G Street. NW..
~A ushin3ton, DC :’0456.
FOR FURTHER INFORMA’r~oN �ON’tACT:
D..Michael Riley, Director. David M.

.~l.rqu,s. Deputy Director, or Timothy P.
! iornbrook. Director. Department of
Supem~sion. Office of Examination and
Insurance. NCUA. at the above address.
or telephone: (202) 682-9640.
$UPI~.EMENTAR¥ INFORMATION:.

A. Background
The Board adopted rules and

r~gulations addressing member business
loans in 1987 (See 52 FR 12365. 4/16/87}.
At that time. the Board expressed its
intent to evaluate the effectiveness of
the rule over a 3-year period. Over that
period, specialized exam,ha tion
methods and training have been
developed in order to increase overall
examiner awareness and skills in this
area, In addition, data has been
collected from the semiannual call
reports and from examination and
supervision contacts.

The proposed changes to the existing
rule are intended to reduce losses to the
credit union system. These changes will
require greater diversification, revised
collateral requirements and By?tall
limits on certain types of lending, In
addition, the changes adopted will
improve the ability of the Agency to
identify and monitor business lending
activity.

Numerous problems relating to
mere bet business loans have been
revealed during the examination and
supervision process. These problems
have contributed to overall wen knesses
m asset quality, earnings and capital
which have led to liquidations, mergers
and special assistance to avoid
liquidation. Business lending, when not
properly carried out. has invariably
caused heavy expenses to individual
credit unions, their members and the
National Credit Union Share Insurance
Fund {NCUSIF}.

Examination and supervision findings
have documented the often complex and
potentially high risk nature inherent in
loans for business purposes.
Traditionally. other industries recognize
this increased risk in the form of a risk
premium, e,g.. higher rates char~ed to
business borrowers. Data from the
Federal Deposit insurance Corporation.
for example, indicates that even
experienced commercial banks average
a loss ratm related to business lending
that is nearly three times higher than the
average loss ratio for credit umons.
Finally, NCUA experience indicates that
problems related to member business

loans have an extremely high
correlation w=th problem credit unions
and losses to the NCUSIF.

Ca!l report data from June 1991
indicates that federally insured credit
unions now hold a total of $1.9 billion in
member business loans. This is 1.4
percent of total loans or .8 percent of
total assets. Member business loans
have increased $924 million/99 percent
since 1987 and $212 million/13 percent
over the past 6 months. The data
indicate further that only 1.360 of 13.007
or about 10 percent of total federally
insured credit unions are holding
member business loans.

At the same time. problem credit
unions {CAMEL code 3. 4. or 5}, share a
disproportionately higher level of
member business loans than other credit
umons. In addition, poorly reserved
credit unions hold a larger amount of
member busin ass loans in proportion to
other, better reserved credit unions. In
summary, credit unions with ~e poorest
overall condition and poorest ability to
withstand losses tend to have the
greatest involvement with member
business loans.

The Board recognizes that loans for
business purposes have been an integral
part of some credit union’s lending
programs. Accordingly, the Board
wishes to reaffirm that it does not intend
to preclude well-operated credit unions
from offering business-purpose loans to
their members. Nevertheless. consistent
with its fiduciary duty to protect the
interests of all federally insured credit
unions, and the NCUSIF, the Board is
taking certain steps in an effort to
reduce losses. These steps are intended
to place reasonable limits on some of
the riskiest activities, require the board
of directors to establish prudent lending
policies and to improve the ability of
NCUA to monitor its exposure. At the
same time. examination procedures will
continue to emphasize safe and sound
lending policies and practices in an
effort to minimize operating losses.
Finally. training programs wd] provide
continuing education to agency staff in
order to ensure that staff is su~ciently
qualified and experienced to evaluate
and provide guidance to credit un,on
officials when appropriate. Although
several commenters continue to
encourage the Board to limit its
regulatory changes in favor of increased
supervision and monitoring, the Board is
not convinced that these efforts alone
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B. Comments
~\ tol;~] O[ ,I03 c~)mments wer~

r~ce~ved ~s a resull of lhe r~quesl for
comments v~ h,c..~ ended on June I~ I~1.

F,~deral credit ~ions and 133 commenls
c.,me frum Sidle-chartered ~-edit unions.
Sevenly.five comments were received
from ~edit umon members [inc]udi~
comments from a sinsle credit ~ion).
Six comments were from nalional credit
umon or$1nizaUoni and Zl were ~rom
Sl~le credil union leagues. Four
comments ~e~e from stale tegu]~tors
and lwo comments were rece[ved
o~ber stale ~3enc~es. Sevenly-six
cerements were received from
organizations and t~eir affi~tes. T~o
comments were received from ]~w firms.
Comments were also received f:om two
State senators, ~ insuran~ Sm~p,
~ cffy mayor.

~Jthou$h nine commente~ ~p~e of
lhe proposed ~e in its e~lirety, most
comments recom mended addition~]
c~anges. ~umerous meetinss and
discussions with various individuals
Stoups an~ ~s a resell of this ~ddition~
infarction, a num~r of chases to
Apff] proposed ~le are inco~o~ated
herein. While these amendments wi~
cause ce~sin c~anses Io policies and
practices, these c~anaes ~re considered
~ reasonable ~c~mmodation m
co~s]de~ation of t~e increased risk
e~pos~e resu]ti~ from ]endin3 for
bus~ness pu~oses.

C, Di~ussion

Section 70!.2~ [h)[l)[i) contains
dentition of ~ember business
The de~mtion o[ member b~ne~
was expanded to include ]oan~
p~po~ o~ "’~nvestment pm~tty
vent~e". ~veral commentem
edditiona] clari~cation of ~i~ ~
Such loan~ ate c5atacte~ed by
depe=dence on ~utu~ app~iation
:he value of ~e prope~ or fut~
z~c~me derived from lee pro~rt~
order to re~ay ~e loan ~ ~hole ot
pa ft.

F’i~’.y.[i~ e commen{ers r~uested a
se;arate rule for agric~tural ]endin&
th:s time. the ~ard is convinced thal
;~:::~cu]tural and meet lypes o[ business
lr~J,~g share common charac~t:s~i~
,nd behavioral patterns and
¯ :ccordin~ly. fall into the same ~er.eral
c~te~ory. A ~par~e rule has not been
~c~rporated.

The exist;rig rule contains [our
e~c]us~ons from lhe general defi~k:o~
member basiness loans. ~ver~

mud:l’ic;~h.rs h,~ r: ~.,:n m.~de II ~s not
the !],,.~rds ~nh:nl ~o m(:lude ~h~n lho
con*,ext of lh~s rev,sed r,dl,, lo.,ns
already ~ran:ed un~ur the dulhor;ty
the de’,et~.d e~dvs~ons. Sired.fly.
recordkeepm~ provm~ons of lh~s r~:]e are
not in[c.nded zo apply to 1o~
previously exempted frum mpor~m8
r~u~rem~,~zs. Accordingly. cred,l umons
are not required Io re~]ass)fy e~slin8
loans or take any olher achuns
respect to loa~ previously ~led
under existin~ authodty. AI! new loans
~ranled subsequenl to Ihe effeclive da~
of the rule are covered ~det the rev)~d
provisions of this

Section 7~.~{h)(1){i)(A) of the final
Pale removes the exemphons for
bus~ness loans seared by a member’s
seconda~ residence or one other such
dwell!n). ~ir~’-ei~ht commenlers
favored :he exemptions contained in the
existin~ ~Ie. Loans sec~ed by a
member’s pffma~" residence are
considered a lesser overall risk
loan~ secu~d by other residences. In
determinin) whether an e~emption
allowable, the ~dit umon must
determine whether the subject property
is or wil] be the p~ncipa] residence of
the member-bo~ower. If so. the Ioao
not within the pu~ew o( t ~.~) but
may be subject to ~les concem~ Ion~.
te~ mortgage Iend~n& ~

Section ?01.~){1)(i)(C) excludes
business loans of less lhan S25.~ from
the definition of member business loans.
The language contained in this section
has bee= amended sliShdy for
c]arification pu~oses. Although several
commenle~ requ~t~ an increase in
the amount of the exclusion, the Board
has hea~ no clear or compe!lin~
reasons why such en increase should be
considered. By way of example.
commemem ~inted out that a loan ~or
$25.~ for an automobile would be
considered ~ consumer loan to an
individual yet ~he marne loan would
subj~t to the prok~sion~ of ~i~ ~ectio~
i~ranted for m business pu~e.
Al~ou@h ~e, the edditional
under’riling, recordkeepin~ and other
p~visions of ~is section is related to
the dsk inherent in business loa~s
rather than the ~aracter or value o( Ihe
collateral secuffn~ such a ]oan. In sho~.
r~sks associated with consumer ctedil
are les~ than those ass~iated w~th
bus:nes~ cmdil. In any event. Ihe ~a~
is excluding loans of less than $33.~ in
the interest of e’.iminatin) unnecessa~
burdens for smaller cr~its.
~eve~beless, r~ardless of amount.
loans for business put,ons ’:,ho,ld be
unde~ilten as business loans and any
additional ri~ks associated with such
Iendin~ should be considered by the
credit ~on in ~s evaluation criteria.

collateral r~qui,’~munls, pnr:n,~ and

S,.~’~on 701 ~l’,hl(1)(’,};E} ~,~s ,~dd~’d ’.,
ci,~r;Fy ~h,H Inans granted b) a corp(,r,~te
cted~l un~Jn 1o unothet c;ed~t un~on ~re
nu~ ~ncl~ded w~lh~n the scope o[ th~s
ruJe Several commeo[e~ ~nd~lea
~ nde t~s po~nl was clear ~aJh
to federally cha~e~ co~omles, the
~ssue wkh respect to State-¢ha~ered
co.orates was unclear. It was not the
Board’s ~ntent to include
credit ~on tra~c~i wffhin the
context o[ lh~s ~1~

Section 701.~(hffl}(ii] defines the
term "resen’es" as used in this section.
The proposed ru~e e~c]uded the baldn~e
o[ Ihe ~]owance ~or ~an ~sses
account ham ~e deF~bon of rcser~es.
Several commenters poinl~ oul
lh~s re~ ~sed de£imlion differed from the
defin~hon of reserves us~ el~whe~ ~n
these te~ulations and in other A~ency
~emn~ and world lead ~o
unnecessar~ confusion. The
a~rees and retains the definilion as used
in the existing ~le. At the same time.
t~e ~ard rea[~s the exclusion of the
AJ]owance for Loan L~s~ as a factor in
the computation of vano~ ~i~ ~o~d
elsewhere in ~i~ ~tion. S~ce ~e
AHowance for ~an ~ss~ ac~nl is
considered ~ provision for ~o~ and
potential los~es in ~e exist~ loan
portfolio, these are hal considered rr~e.
unaI]oca~ed rese~’es available for use
Referee8 risk m olbet assets.
A~ordin~]y. ~e A~owan~ Jar Lo~
~sses ~s not co~sideted a s~abte
to 5e used Io leverage the amo~l of
available credit. Accordin~y,
{ l 701.21[~][2}(iii} [A], (B) and {O} ha~e
been revised to exclude ~e ~lo~anc~
~ot ~an Los~s accost from
reserves. ~is cha~e acco~ales
the concerns of ~o~ w~o belie~e the
proposed definition wi~ ~
unn~s~dly co~usi~ ~e aJso
ptovi~ For e~ co~ of ~B

leveraged.
~cfion :01.21{~}{I}(iii} de~nes ~e

~erm "associated mem~eY’. ~veral
com~cn~ers ~equest~ clarification
t~e :e~ be limited to sha~ed ~nzeres~s
~ ~h th~s c~edit ~n~o~ Al~ough no
cha~e ~s bcin~ made to ~e final ~le.
~s no~ed that ~e Board imen~ for
~er~ ~o be ~m~ted to sha:ed ~n[e:es:s.
~nves?~en:s or other pec~iaD.
assoc~b(ed $~ith lhe radii ~oo where
i~e !o~ h~s been requested. S~d~:ly.
~ ~Ol.:!(2)(ii(){A) is in(ended io apply
member buslnes) loan~ to lh)s cred~l
umon. For e~ample, in dele~m)m~g lhe
(~mit of loan) io one bor~er.
c~nslrbclion applie) lo lhe individua)
credil union Io which lhe mem~r

i



.,l,l,h, s fi~r a rncrnber burro, ss ’,oun

S, (:hon r01.2)(hj[l)lv} de~nrs zhe
t,-m ’lu~n-lo-value" a~ used clsek~here
m ~h;~ sect:on. This amendment to
z,~:s~n~ flip,lotion received no comment
or dis~ss~un aadie being left as
proposed.

Section 701.21(~)[1}[vi) defines
h.rm "construction or deve]opmenl
]offn" as ~sed elsewhere in th~s section
Cumn~enters requesled additional
c~:~;~Fication in order to ensure thai
Ic,2s ,,re dis:i~ctly identified.
C, mst~c:lo~ or deve~o;meat ~oa~s are
fur the acquisition of ]acd or proper~
~po~ ~v~ic~ ~mprovemen~s am planned.
E~mples oF these ~pes of ~oans
mc]uded: [~) The p~rckase of~w la~d
to be developed for resale as budding
lots: (~ ~he purchase of raw or
deva!uped land for the p~ose
cons~c~ng housing or a co~erc~al
building: and (3} the purchase of an
existing s~uctu~ for rehabilitat:.on in
order to improve the economic value for
resale or m ~prove income-pmdu~ng
potential. ~is ~ does oot
loa~s for ~e coas~u~o~ o~ a m~b~’s
residence. ~an~ for cons~cfion of a
member’s mside~e a~e normally
consumer loans granted ~der c~er
provisions of these ~]es and
re~]~ions.

Re¢:drements--Sec:/on
Section TO1.21(h)(2),’.i.) establishes a

requirement that the board of directors
adopt written business loan policies.
Section F01.21{h)[2}{~J{F] requires that
the beard of directors establish
oualification ~quiremen~s for pemonnel.
Th~s section has been ~vised to squire
at least 2 yearn direct exrenence of
personnel involved in making and
admmis~ng business loan~. Al~ou~
14 commentem obiected to ~is
requ~ment, the ~a~ ~mains
convmced that mimmum expeffence
requi~ments ~ necessary. ~e
responsibility of dete~ning the cnteffa
to be used to establish the m~n~um
q~ahfications rest~ with ~e board of
d~reclors.

The ~ntent of this section is to ensue
’~at each ~’pe of ~dit o~ered is
properly unde~’ritten and administered.
F~r ex~rle, the lendmg process
.~ olved wilh commercial reel estate
d,ff~ s~gnificantly ~ th~l of lending
fur b~smess ravening’ or equipment. In
lh~s example, a c~di~ un~u~ ,~ohed ~n
I,~:’~ ~)’pes of business !e~o;:.~ would be
required to establish qualified personnel
~,r each type ~d~t. ~ some cases.

nh~v r.qutrr lhul more :h,ln one
md~x ~dual be used. Cr~mt unions
r,.qu]rcd to h~re staff bul m~sl ensure
lha( ~he expertise is a~.:luble.
neccss~O’, to meet the ~qu~remenls
ff.~s scot,on. Thin coutd be me(. for
ex~mpJe, by h~rn~ cumract oss~st~nce
on ~ c~sc-by-cnse b~s~s.

Suct:cn r01.zl{hl(2)[~)(H) cl~,n/~es the
docu~slal)on reqmremcnls needed
suppo~ exien~ions o( ~edil for busines~
pu~oses. ~1~ section has bee~
amended m dari~ that documemaUon
is necessa~" except when it is
gecerai~y available, Thi~ ~duces
somewhat. :he dis~t~on of the board
d~rec~o~ to de~e~me
doc~mentanon ~ not oecesBa~..
D~a~ w~U ~o~ly expec~ t~! each
b~siness !oan is weH~ocu~ented as
noted in ~e

See:ion ~01.Zl(h)(2](ii)[~] es~abEs~es
few requirements ~at b~smess ]o~ns
sec~d and estabEshes [o~-to-v~ue
(L~) rattan. S~x commenters a~p~ved
of ~ese provisions, while 33
commente~ objecte~ Those objecting
d~d so on ~e basie ~at ~ch U~ats are
unreMistic and ~at ~editwort~ness
~ho~d be the p~ concern
oppos~ ~ ca~a~era~ ~mente.

c~te~a shoed place p~m~ emphasis

en~se ~d la~Uy, on ~e coHa~e~l
value sec~n~ the loan.

As recent events in ~ew ~and
have demonsL-ated, mate~al dechnes m
reEional econo~ie~ impe~
c~editwo~hi~ess and coUate;al
adequacy sLmu~aneo~ly. CoHate~l
reqmreme~ts a~ zmpased as a here
ag~mst ~e pote~ai ~or bo~ow~
de~auh. ~ddi~ona~y, L~
implicitly p~duce poweff~ ~cenUve~
to enco~a~e bo~owe~ to repa~ e.g.,
protect ~e borrower’s eqmty mte~st
¯ e prope~y, T~ese ~cen~v~.do
e~mt ~h hi~ L~ mUom w~m
bo~ower ha~ little¯ ~ ~y, ~uity at ~sk.
Accord~giy. it is cnticM ~t
equiW be avai!ab!e to protect
lender’s interest. For ~ese mas~s. L%’
ratios consis~enl w~tb generally
accepmd ~dust~ stand~ds have been
established as a part o~ ~is r~e.

Section 701.2~(h}(2}fii}iB} adds a
requzmment that member business loaRs
i~clude ~e perso~ liab~W and
~aran:ee of pr:ncipals. The Enal
exempts loans ~o no~-~or-p~fit
organizations such as churches,
cooperanves, charitable o~anzzations
and s~milar groups ~mm ~he s:gnat~e
requue~cn( of this p~vi~ion. Commes~s
~o the rule proposed in ~nuaW
argued ~at, ~ven the low level of losses
~i~h such g~ups. ~he pmvis~on Rqm~mg

t!~c s,¢n-,’~re of the pr~nc,pal should not
be :mpused where the borrowor
or~.mi:ed or ,ncor~orated as a nonproL!
curpurai:on. The Board recogmzes thal
the structure of such
nc,’-maily does not provide for a
pr:n~:paL

Scc,’mn :’01 .:11 h}{2}(ii}(C] has been
added to the rule to exempl
chartered credit unions from the general
prohibition against unsecured credit
with respect to corporate credit card
accounts. Several comments pointed out
that such ~ed~t is normally short-term,
ent;<ls strong undorwriting cr,~teria and
is generally made available only to the
most creditworthy spplican~.s. Although
Slate-chartered credit unions are not
proh~bHed from offering such unsecured
credit by these regulations, State ~w
provisions must also be followed,
applicable, In any event, this exemption
is intended to apply only with respec~ to
traditional credit card uses. $uc5 ~ses
may include employee
reimbursement and similar credit
arrangements. Further. examiners will
be closely reviewing stlch c~-~dlt
extensions and will expect sound
underw’riting criteria including careful
dorumentat~on w’~t~ co~Jarer~rreqtu~d
when approp~al’e. £xaminm’~ will’aIso
review policies and proredu~s
ensure adequate admirdstration and
mo.’:,itoring. This exemption does not
affect federal credit unions since the
stand.~rd Feder.~l Credit Union Bv!aws
gene~l!y limit credit to connatural
persons to the extent of shares on
d~posit as the credit union.

~c2on 701.~.1[h][7.)[iii)lA) estabEshes
a li.-wt on ~e amount o( Ioa.r.s that may
be made to one borrower. SLxty
comoeaters ob)ected to ~is provision.
A ncmber o( these comments L’~dicated
that they believe that reducing d’.e limit
to 10 percent ofreser,’es wdl b.n~e a
substantially negative impact on

w~ ~ Lntent ex~’essed by the ~ard
to inc:ease the ~ve~ification
~ember bus~ness loan por~oiios,
r~:e has been a~ended to a loans to one
bo.,’rower limit o/’ 15 percent of rese~,cs
{less ~e A11owance [or Loan Losses
accou:’.t} or S75.000. whic~e,.er
higher..At the same ti.me, the Boa~
ac.kno~,,,ledges the{ circumstances ha,.e
teen demonstrated to indicate tha(
SoaRs m excess oi" this amount
somet.~es clearly warranted.
Excepnons to the loans to one bor:ower
F.~itat;on may be obtained throu~ the
re~or.~,I director serv|ng ~he area v, here
the credit tmion is located. Clar:.ricanor.
of the in.formation r~quired to be
s-bmKted in support of an excephu~
discussed eisewher~. As



, ,trl.=z] s~.znd b.ndm~ pr~=r.~ms but
i dh~.r, h~ =ml)rove upon we;zk
A]lhotzwh Crudll unzons m,,y .,pply for a
l,,.,n-by-lo,=n cxceptzon, an ,,pphcalzon
f,~r a h=~h,~r oturul] liner will ofl~nlm}es

This s~rtiou h,l~ b~cn amended to
ol~m~dte the ~xcluslon o[~n interest in
lhe burrower s resid~nce(~] from
c;=Iculalion of the loans to one borrower
lim=l. This exclusion had no practical
effect in lhe existing ~]e. since such
loans were alre,dy e~cluded from the
rule by definition. Elimmatin~ these
exclusions rrom this final rule m~inl=ms
consistency bet~,een the definition of
member business Io,ms and Ihe loans
which, when added to,ether, establish
the loans to one borrower limit.

Section 701.21(hHg}liii}(A} has a:so
been modified slightly to clarify t~at zhe
Board intends to exclude from the
calculation of the loans to one borrower
limit, any portion of a member business
loan secured by shares in the credit
union or by deposits in another financial
institution, or fully or partially insured
or guaranteed by, or subject to. an
advance commitment to purchase by
any a8ency of the federal government or
of = ~tate or any of it~ political
subdivisions. ~is has been
accomplished by changing tee te~
"fully ~ec~ed" in the second sentence
of this section to "secured".

Several comments expressed concern
regarding loans which presently exceed
the revised loans to one bo~ower limit.
This would include loans which have
been fully funded, bindinE commitments,
letters of credit or lines of credit issued.
As with other provisions contained in
th~s section, the effective date applies to
loans which ere ~anted or codified
on or after the effective date. ~ans
granted, committed or funded prior to
the effective date of this ~]e are not
affected by these provision~.

The pm~sed ~le= each contain~
a~regate limit on member business
loans. This issue created considerable
comment and debate regar~n8 the
merits and problems related to an
a~;~egate cap. At this time. ~e Board
has determined that an a~reEate cap
sha~l not be established by regulation.
Akbou~h cognizant that a cap alone will
~ot reduce losses, it is impoHanl to note,
however, that each board of directors is
re~u~red by this rule to establish its own
a~regule member business loan limit.
Such limits shah be re,sewed during
regular supervisory e~ammations.
Additionally. the Board wdl momtor IEe
dctJvHy Of credit unions through the
reporting requirements of this rule. TEe
need to readdress this issue wdl be
reviewed periodically ~o ensure that

,=2~Ir~2.1te hm~ts est,d~h~hvd by ca~.h
~.red~t umun are me;,mn~ful and pro~~de
fur the safe and sound operation
credit unmn.

S~.cl~on 701 ~llhl{3}l~=]{B} es~dbhshes
Crller~a for credll unlons see~n~
e~pl~uns to the ]o,~ns Io one borrower
limit or those contained =n the
construct=on, devu]opment and
speculative lendm~ sect=on of the~e
rules. Th~rty.se~en comments opposed
the involvement of the regional director
in the process. ~evious comments
expressed concern reg.=rding
impartialily o~ the regional d~r~ctors’
views concerning member bus;~ess
loans ~nd requested clarification of the
c~ileria to be used to e~aluate requests
for exceptions. The Board believes that
=t =s necessary ~at an exception process
be available m credit unions ~ho wish
to avml themselves of limits in excess of
those established by regulation.
whatever that limit should be. Further,
the regional directors dearly have the
best resources to investigate and act on
requests in the most timely manner.
Finally, as indicated previously, the
Board has made it clear ~at member
business loans am a necessa~ so,ice
for many credit ~ions and regional
d~ctors support ~ese view~ as well.

~is section clarifies, in specific
detail, those items whic~ shall be
included in the requests for exception.
The Board intends that requests which
are we!].support~ by ~und 5nancial
condition, experience, and thorough
analysis shall be favorably viewed.
Further. the final ~le provides that
credit unions may assume approval has
been granted if noti~cation has not been
provided within 30 days of receipt of the
request in the regional office. In any
event, regional directors will make
eve~ reasonable effort to act on each
request as expeditiously as possible.
with other actions, appeal of the
decision of ~e regional directo~ may
di~cted to ~e NCUA ~a~. ~e ~a~
will monitor thi~ process to assure that
applications for exception are processed
timely and effectively in conformance
with the intent of the Board.

Section 701.21(h)(2}{iii}{C} requires
that member business loans be granted
for periods cons~stem with the pu~oee.
security, creditworthiness of the
bo~ower and sound lending policies.
Additionally. it is noted that the board
of directors =s responsible ~or
establishing maturny l~m~ts on these
loans. Allhou~h the proposed rules
established max=mum ma~onty limits.
these are deleted from this finJ] rule. In
the case of federal credit amens.
member business loans may not be
granted for periods in excess
years. This limn is established by the

F,~d,,ral Credit Umon A~:I. St.de-
,.h.=rtered credd unlons are hm=tud ’o
the maturity estabhshed under

momtormq r~qmruments for c~edit
unloRs W~i~h have member business
loanm out~tandin~ in excess of I~
percenl of reserves (less the
for Loan Losses account}. Forty-s~
comments objected to this momtorin~
requirement. Experience with problem
credit unions has indicated that.
frequently, losses or liquidations could
have been avoided or mimm~zed if poor
under’otto8 and similar problems were
detected earlier and corrective action
taken, Short of imposing a mandatory
cap on such lending, the Board bel~e~ cs
that requiria~ credit unions to provide a
monitorin~ report, once a ~ubstanttal
commitment of credit union equity =s at
risk. i~ a reasonable me~od of detecting
such problems at an earlier sta~e.

Although the proposed ~]e required a
monthly report, this requirement has
been modified slightly to require such
reports on a quarterly basis. ~ addition.
intonation regardin8 delinquent
member business loans i~ modi~
10 day~ delinquent to ~ day=
delinquent. Monitorin~ requirement=
may be modified or amended ~rou~h
separate request or a~eement with the
re~onal director.

Section 701.21(h}(2](iv} has ~en
amended slightly in order to reference
the Appendix to ~ 7~,21(h}. No chan~e
in intent or meanin8 to deffved from
modification.

Constnaction and Development
Lending--Section 701.21(h)(3]

Section 701.21(h)(3} establishes
additional rules concermng construct;on
and development lending. The Board
has determined that this particular
segment of the member business lending
market contains the largest overall risks.
The final rule establishes an a~regate
portfolio cap on such loans, requires a
minimum 35 percent equity in the prelect
by the borrower, and requires on-site
inspection prior to release of funds.

In general, most comments and
discussions support the pro,,ismns of
this section. Several individuals
suggested ;hat NCUA prohibit such
lending by federally insured credit
unions. Lending for speculative purposes
is not appropriate for federally insured
credit unions. Speculation. in general, is
purchasing something {land. a buddin.o._)
in hopes of future returns or
appreclat~on. Speculative cons’~r~ctzon
means construction that besjms
signed contract(s} for the ultimate
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No cha~ge is being made to
section. State regulatory authorities and
federaily insured state-chartered credit
unions are ad,.ised, however, that
exemptions previously obtained by
states under the exisring reguJarions are
no longer valid to the extent that
existing state regulations are not
substantially equivalent to these final
reg,,datiorm. Such states must reapply for
exemption as provided in this section.

D. Regulator~ Procedures

Regu!otcr)" Fle.\’ibil;ty Act
"The Board certifies that the proposed

rule will not have a s:gnificant impact
on a substantial number of stool] credit
unions because the rule applies only to
the federally insured ~edit u,mons
v.-hich make member business loans.
Approximately 78 federally L~su~d
credit unions with assets less ~,~an $I
million grant member business loans. Ln
addition, loans of less than $2~.000 are
exempt from most prousions of this
rule. Accordingly. the Board has
determined that a Reg,’!atozT Fle~bility
Analysis is not required.

Paperwork Reduction Act
This rule will increase the collection

and record]<eeping requirements of the
Papet~,’ork Reduction Act= A separate
rec;’.’est :s being submitted to the Office
of Man%’em~:nt and Budget for approval
prior to the effect;.,,-e d,~le of this

Executive Order 12612 requires NCUA
to consider the effect of its ac:Jons on
s,:~:e L~terests. It st+,tes that "’Federal
action limiting the policy makL-.s]
discre~,on of the States should be taken
only’ where cons;::utkonJI ~uthoriiy for
the act:on is clear and certain and the
national actz\’iD. is necessitated b£ the
presence of a problem of national
scope." The :ss~e of member b,.’s~ness

[Jst o! Subjects in 12
Civil rights. -~nffict o| interest=.

Credit. Credit unione. Fair housin&
Insurance. l~ort~a@s. Reporting and
recordkeeping requirements. Signs and
symbols. Sure~ bonds.

By the Na6.onal Credit Union
Admimst:atlon Board on Sep,emLe: 13. I.~"I_.
Becky Bake~,

Sec:em~" o.~ ~.~e Be~.-d.
For the reasons set forth m the

preamble. 12 C1-’R part .’01 :s a.’r,e~ded
as follows:

PART 701--ORGANIZATION AND
OPERATION OF FEDERAL CREDIT
UNIONS

§ 701.21 Loans to members ancl lines of
credit to members,

th) .tA:.,nber ~u~mcss /oc~J-..~, I i
De,+,.nk:u.?s. {i) .Wrmbe: bus:~ess I1
mean any loan. line of credit, or ie."ter oF
credit, the proceeds of ~h,ch ~,,II be
used for a commerciaL corporate.
business, investment property or



’h.Jt the f~Hi.wm~ ~h,dl

’he p~lrp.ses of lh~s sechon:
I.~) A loan or loans fully sectored hv a

’.:n ~m a 1 to 4 family dwelling that
,he member s primary residence.

(BI A loan that i~ fully secured by
~h.res m the credit umon or deposits
~tht:r findnctai mstttutto~.

IC} A loan meeting the general
defini ti on of member business loons
under thi~ paragraph (h)(t)(t), and. made
re a borrower or an associated member
(as defined m paratruph (hi(11fiii} of thi,
sectionl, which, when added to other
sut:h Io~ns to the borrower or associated
member, is less than

(D] A loan, the repayment of which is
~uIly insured or fully guaranteed by, or
~here there is an a~van~ commitment
to purchase in full by, any agency of the
federal government ~r of’a state ~r any
of its polihcal subdivisions.

{E) A loan granted by a corporate
credit amen operating under the
prov~sions of part 7~ of this chapter, to
,~nothet credit umon.

(ii} Reserves mean all reserves.
including the AHowance for ~an Losses
and undivided earnings or surplus.

(iii) Associo~d Member means a~y
member with a shared ownership,
investment or other pecunia~ interest in
a business or commercial endeavor with
the borrower.

(iv) Immedicte Fomi]y Member means
a spouse or other family member living
m the same household.

iv) Loon-to-rolue (L~) ratio means
the quotient of the a~gregate amount of
all sums borrowed from aH sources on
~n ttem of collateral divided by the
market value of the collateral used
secure the loan.

(vi) Constructmn or development loan
means a financing arrangement for the
purpose of acq uisition of property or
rights to proper~ including land or
structure~ with the intent of convertion
into raceme-producing property
including residential housing for rental
or sale. commercial, or industrial use. or
a similar use.

(2J Requzrements..Member business
’=,~ans. as de~med in ~ 7~.21(h)(1)[i). ma~
be made by federal c~t unions only m
,~ccord~nce w~th the appli~ble
pro~ isions of } 701.21 [a) through [g]. to
~he e~tent that they are not inconsistent
~=t5 ~his section, and the following
additional requirements:

it) lt>ztten ]oen policies. The board of
directors must adopt specific bus~ness
loan policies and review ~Eem at least
annually. The policies shall, eta
minimum, address the followm~:

(A] T3pes of business loans t~at will
be made:

(BI Th- ,:r,,,Id ,.m.),’~ ~ ’." .(- ,,r,..=

l,e ,nvesi!:d in business
IDI M,,xlmum amount of credit un,on

,~sr’~s. ~n rel,~hon to reserves, that
be ~n’,ested in a gl~,en Cale~ory or type
of business loan:

[E} Maximum amount oJ" credd union
assels, in relation to rese~es, that will
be loaned to any one member or group
of associated members, subject !o
§ ,"01.21

(F} Qualifications and experience of
personnel involved in muking and
administering business loans W~lh a
m~nimum of 2 years direcl experience
wllh th~s type of ]endine:

(G} Analys~s of the ability o1" the
borrower to repay the loan:

[H ] Documenta hon supporting each
request for an extension of credit or an
increase in an existing loan or line of
credit shah (except where the board of
directors finds that such documentation
requirements are not generally available
for a particular type of business loan
and states the reasons for those findings
in the credit union’s written policies}
include the following: balance sheet,
cash flow analysis, income statement.
t:~x data: ]everaging; comparison with
industry averages; receipt and periodic
updating of ~nancial stalements and
other documentation: including tax
returns:

(l} Collateral reqmremen’,s, including
loan-!o-va]ue ratios: appraisal, title
search and insurance requirements;
s~eps to be taken to secure ~.’arious types
of collateral." and how often the value
and marketability of collateral is
reevalualed:

(J} Appropriate L~terest rates and
maturities of business loans:

(K} Loan monitoring, servicing and
follow.up procedures, inc]udin~
collection procedures;

(El Provision for periodic disclosure to
the credit urdon’s members of ~e
number and a~gregate dollar amount
member business loans:

[~ Identification. by position, of
those seni or management emplo,vees
prohibited by paragraph (h}{3] of this
section from recei~’ing member business
loans.

[ii} Otherpoli¢ies. The following
minimum limits and policies shaJl also
be established in writin~ and reviewed
at least annually for loans ~ramed u=der
this sect] on:

(A) Loans shah be granted on a fully
sem~red basis by collateral as follows:

{1} Second Hen for LTV ratios of up to
~0 percent;

(2} First lien forL~ ratios of up to ~
percent;

(.;) First Ii,’n "^~ih in [.TV rul,o +n
,.’,,< ,’,,q ,~f ~1 p,’rc,’nl sh.dl b,"
,niv ~.h,,re lh,t ~,,)ue n excess o£ ~)

~)r~ ::re m()r’~u2e, or equ~vnlenl
msur;mce provided by an msurer
¯ =~:~.Pptdble Io lhe credit un;on or
m~ur~=nce or ~uaruntees by or subie¢l to
ad~,m~e cnmm=!ment to purchase by. an
4~enry of =he federal 8o~ernment or o[ a
slate ot any o[ its polilical subdivis=o" s.
and in no evenl shall 1be L~ ratio
exceed 95 percent:

(B] Loans shall not be ~r~nted wi=hout
~he personal liabilil~ and ~uar~ntees of
the principals [natural person member~)
e~cept where the borrower is a ~ot-~or-
profit organization as defined by the
Internal Revenue Service Code ~26
U.S.C. S0~ };

(C} Federally i~sured, state-chartered
credil unions are e~empt from the
prov~smns of } 701.21[h)[2)(ii)(A] w~th
respect to credit card line of credit
programs offered to nonnatural person
members ~hich are limited to routine
purposes normally made available
under such programs.

[iii) Loo~ /imits.~A} Loons to one
borrower. Unless a ~reater amour i~
approved by the NCUA ~ional
director, lhe a~re~ale amount ~
outstandin~ mlmbet business loans to
any one member or ~oup of associated
members shah not e~ceed 15’~ of the
credil union’s rese~’es [less the
.~l]owance for Loa~ Losses account], or
$75.~. whichever is higher. If any
portion of a member business loan is
secured by shares in the cre~t union, or
deposits in another financial i~stitution.
or fully or partially insured o~
guaranteed by. or subject Io an ad~’ance
commilment to purchase by, any agency
o~ the ~edera] 8overnment or of a state
or any of its political ~ubdivisions. such
portion shah not be calculated in
delerminin~ the 15~ limit.

(~) ~xception~. Cmdil unions seekin~
an exception from ~e limit~ of
I 7m.21(hJ(2}(iii)(A] or 1 7m.21{h}(3)
must present the regional di~cior with,
at a minimum: the hi~her limit sought: an
explanation or the need by the members
to raise (he limit and ability 0f the credit
union to manage this activity: an
ana])’sis of the credit union’s prior
experience making member business
loans: and a copy of its business lend/~
policy. The ana(ys/s o£ credR union
experience in makin~ member business
loans shall document the histo~ of loan
losses, loan delinquency, volume and
cyclical or seasonal patterns.
di~ersi~ca~ion, concentrations or credit
to one borrower or )roup of associaled
borrowers in excess of 15 percent of
rese~’es (less the Allow~nce for Loan



;,,:i-,,," .rod ~ull=h.r.,l and
q,.,h[..~l.)ns of per~onnrl re~pun~d}h,
fi,r u~d~,r~rHm~ and adm~ntsler~nR
mt.mI,Pr ~)us~nt’ss Ioan~. Regional
d~r~.~ tars shall consider, m add=lion
the. m[,~rmution submitted by the credit
un,~,n. {he h=stoncai CAME~ rahngs. If
{h,’ ,,rL, d=t umon does not receive
n,,h[=cahon o~ the achon taken within 30
~,lendar days of the date the requesl
was race=veal by the regional office, the
~r~dd union may assume approval of the
r~.quesl to exceed the limit.

(C) A/ctur~ty. Member business loans
sh,,ll 5e 8ranted for periods cons~stenl
~=~h the purpose, secur}ty.
cr~ditworth=ness of the borrower and
suund lendm8 policies.

(D) Alomtor:’n~ requirement. Credil
umons with member business loans
excess o~ I~ percent o~ reserves [less
the Allowance for ~an ~sses account)
shall su~m=t the ~ol]ow~n8 info~ation
re~ardin~ member business loans to
their respective regional director on a
quarterly basis: the a~regate tolaI
loans outstanding: the amount of loans
delinquent in excess of ~ days; the
balance of the alIowan~ for member
business ]oa~ losses; the a~regate total
o[ all concentrat=ons of credit to one
borrower or group or associated
borrowers in excess of 15 percent
reserves [less the .~lowance ~or ~an
Losses accoum): the total number and
amount o~ aJl const~ctJon, development
or speculative loans; and any other
information pertinent to the safe and
sound condition of the member business
lu~n portfolio.

(~v) .i:!ow~nce .{or loon Iesses.
The determination whether a member
business loan wtJl be classified
substandard, doubtful or loss. for
purposes of the valuation allowance for
loan losses, wdl rely on factom
limited to the deIinquenc~ of the loan.
Nondelinquent loana may ~ classified.
dependin8 on an evaluation of factors.
~ncludinB. but not limited Io. the
adequacy o~ analysis and
d,,cumentafion. ~e cfite~a ~o~
d,:~rmimng the classi~cation of loans
(mn~i~ed in the appen~x to
~ ~o1.31(h}~lassifications.

(B) Loans classi~ed shaJ] be rese~ed
~s tallows:

(!} [.o~s {oan~ at 1~ of outstandin~

l.;l Substandard loans at 10% of
ou~n=ndin; amount unJess other factors
le ~.. h~s!ory of such loans al the credit
um~ml indicale a ~r~,ater or lesser
an~unl i$ appropriate.

,l=,~ i’h~pmenl of commerc].l or
n’~,d~,nl~al property shall be ~’~t.~Pct to
Ih~. follo~m~ addH=onal

Ill The a#~regale of al! surh loans.
e~[udm8 any porhon of a loan ~ecured
by sh~res m the credit an=on, or depos=ts
m another financ=al inshluhon, or fully
or partially insured or guaranteed by. or
subiect Io an advance co~a=lmenl
purchase by. any agency of the Federal
Covernment or ore State or any ofil~
political subd=~isions, shall not exceed
15 percent of resetas floss the
Allowance for Loan Losses accou~t];

fill The borrower shall ba~e a
minimum of 35 percent equil~ interest
the project bern8 financed:

[iiiJ Funds for such projects shall
released fo!lowm8 on-s~te inspections
by independent, qualified personneJ
accordance with a preapproved draw
schedule.

(41 Prohibitions.~i] Senior
mcn~ement employees. A federal
credit union may not make member
business loans to the following:

(A) An~ member of the ~a~ of
directors who is compensated as such:

(B) The credit union’~ chief executive
officer (typicall~ this individual hoId~
the title of ~esident or T~asu~r[
Manager):

(C) Any assistant chief executive
officer~ (e.g.. Assistant ~esident. Vice
~esident. or Assistant TreasureH
Manager):

{D] The chief financial officer
(Comptroller):

{E) Any associated member or
immediate family member of the senior
management employees listed m
paragraphs (h)(~(i) (A) through (D) of
this section.

(ii) Equity kicke~/joint ventures. A
federal credit union shall not ~ant a
member business loan whe~ a portion
of the amount of income 1o ~ received
by the credit union in conjunction with
such loan is tied to the profit or sale of
the business or commercial endeator for
~ich the loan is made.

(5) Record.~e~.?i=~g. All loans. [i~es
c:edit, or letters of credit, the proceeds
of which w=l] be used for a commercial
corporate, bus~ness. =~veslment property
or venture, or a~rtcui{ural purpose.
be separately idem~fied m the records
the c:ed~t umon and reported as sach in
fi~anc=a] and statist=cal reports required
by t~e Nahonal Credit Union
Administration.

(6) Errecti~ e dote. Seer=on "0~.2~ {~.)
effuct=~e January 1. I~3. All member
business loans 8ranled on or after that

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Aviation Administration

14 CFR Part 71

[Airspace Do¢ket No. ~O-ANM-151

Amendment, Aspen Transition Area,
Aspen. CO

AGENCY: FederaJ Avialion
Administrahon [FAA). DOT.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: This action amends lhe
Aspen. Colorado, 1200 foot Transition
Area. The increase in aeronautical
operations at Colorado "Ski Country"
airports, and the attendant develo pment
of Instrument Flight Rules (IFR)
procedures, necessitates the
establishment of this additional
controlled airspace. This change will
facilitate further procedure development
and provide point-to-point air navigation
routings within controlled air~pace
where none presently exists.
EFFECTIVE DATE: 0g01 U.I.C.. November
~4. 1991.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATtON CONTACT:,
Ted Melland. A:%~I-536. Federal
Aviation Administration. Docket No. 90-
A,h.’Nl-15. 1601 Lind Avenue SW. Renton.
WA 98055-4056. Telephone: {206}
2536.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

H]stonj

On January 29. 1991. the FAA
proposed to amend part 71 of the
Federal Aviation Regulations {14 CFR
part 71) to amend the Transition Area at
Aspen. Colorado (56 FR 3231). Interested
parties were invited to participate in this
rulemaking proceeding by submitting
~ritten comments on the proposal to the
FAA. No comments obiecting to the
proposal were received. The proposed
coordinates have been chan~ed to
exclude the eastern portion of the
proposal that is part o1" the Der\ er
Transition Area. (2~ exclude a southwest
portion of the proposal which is par’, of
controlled axrspace at Grand Junction.
Colorado. and (3} inc!;=de airspace west
of the proposal which is currently part
of the Mocker. Colorado. Transition
Area. These changes to the propos~,l do
not result =n an increase in the volume e[
existing controlled atrspace.
Accordingly. the rule =s adopted as


